
DIGITAL 
IC TESTER 
An Accessory 
For Your 
Commodore 64 
Your Commodore C64 computer 
can pretest digital components. 

A n important part of building a digital project is to 
~ake sure that all the active components work prop
erly before they're installed. That is even more critical 
when you deal with sensitive devices like CMOS inte
grated circuits. Unfortunately, few of us do pre-installation 
tests because it's somewhat difficult to routinely test 
digital devices of any kind. We simply solder the parts 
into the circuit, cross our fingers, and apply power. If the 
circuit doesn't work, we poke around until we find the 
bad part. Then we replace it, hoping we don't damage 
the PC board, or install another defective component. 
Clearly, a better way is to test each part (especially IC's) 
before using it. 

If you're fortunate enough to own a Commodore C64 
computer you can easily and inexpensively assemble a 
special kind of tester that wi II automatically perform up to 
100 user-programmed tests on most TTL and CMOS 14-
and 16-pin digitaiiC's; and it is also a simple matter to use 
the tester to check the switching action of transistors and 
diodes. · 

The tester, whose schematic is shown in Fig. 1, is a 
simple device that actually depends on special software 
to run the tests. That software allows you to specify how 
you want a specific TTL or CMOS device tested, and then 
tests as many units of that device as you like, one after the 
other, with each complete test taking Jess than five sec
onds. If the device doesn't function properly, the soft
ware stops the test and tells you specifically how the 
device failed. 

To avoid creating damage where none existed before, 
the DUT (Device Under Test) is installed in a ZIF (Zero 
Insertion Force) socket; a special kind of IC socket that 
applies virtually no strain or force to the pins of the DUT. 

As an added bonus, the tester includes a hardware 
reset switch (51) that resets the computer at the push of a 
button (no more powering down and then up again). No 
external power supply is required to use the unit because 
the tester gets its power directly from the computer's 
expansion port. 
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The circuit 
As shown in Fig. 1, the tester consists mainly of IC1, a 

6821 PIA (Peripheral/nterfaceAdaptor), two resistors, and 
ZIF-socket 503. In addition, two 16-pin DIP sockets (S01 
and S02) are used as terminal blocks to apply power to 
the DUT. Switch S1 connects between the computer's 
RESET line and ground: pressing S1 brings the RESET line low 
and restarts the system without actually having to re
power the computer. 

PIA IC1 receives its power, timing, addressing, and data 
from the computer's expansion port. The sixteen individ
ual peripheral lines are programmed as inputs or outputs 
by software. IC1 is addressed at decimal memory loca
tions 57100 to 57103. Output lines remain in the pre
viously set state until changed. Input lines are not latched, 
and therefore show the momentary status of any device 
connected to them. 

Two 1halves 
Since the computer has an 8-bit data bus and the PIA 

has 16 data lines, the PIA is divided into two halves: side A 
with PAO-PA7, and side B with PBO-PB7. There are individual 
control, data direction, and peripheral registers for each 
side. The control registers allow you_ to select either the 
data-direction register (for configuring the peripheral . 
lines as input or output), or the f:)eripheral register (for 
sending and receiving data). The peripheral reg isters 
(when selected as data- direction registers) are located at 
decimal memory locations 57100 (side A) and 57102 
(side B). The control registers are located at 57101 (side A) 
and 57103 (side B). 

Construction 
The tester is assembled on a Jameco JE413 or similar 

wiring board using wire-wrap connections. Because the 
edge of the board also serves as plug P1, Fig. 1 shows the s: 
connections to both sides of P1 as they actually appear on ~ 
the board. The half of P1 indicated as TOP are the gold- <0 

plated finger connections on the component side of the ~ 
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FIG.1-THE SOCKET TERMINALS are specially wired to provide 
almost automatic selection of the ground and power terminals. 

FIG. 2-THE PARTS WILL FIT WITHOUT CROWDING on a Jameco 
JE413 board. Wire-wrap is used for all connections except those 
soldered to the fingers. 

board. The half of P1 indicated as BOTTOM are the gold
plated finger connections on the wiring side of the board. 

However, the connections to both sides of the board 
are made from the bottom side. The bottom connections 
have obvious solder pads that extend from the fingers. 
The connections to the top fingers are made by passing 
wires through the appropriate holes on the board. AI-

~ though wire-wrap connections are used to interconnect 
z the components, those to the fingers should be soldered; 
a? don't use stake-on or wire-wrap terminals at the fingers. 
t3 The general parts layout isn't critical, although opera
~ tion will be somewhat more convenient if you follow the 
w 
0 one shown in Fig. 2. Make certain you install S03 so that its 
o lever faces the back edge of the board. Dri ll two %-inch 
r?. holes near S01 and S02 for the power leads. 
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Wire across 
As shown in Fig. 1, the pins on S01 and S02 are wired 

straight across: pin 1 connects to pin 16, pin 2 connects to 
pin 15, etc. That is done so you don't have to figure out the 
convolution of the pins when inserting the + V and 
ground wires in S01 and S02. To determine the power 
connections to the DUT, simply count from 0-14 or 0-16 
starting on either row of pins and you'll automatically end 
up on the correct connections. (It might appear confusing 

PARTS LIST 
R1, R2-10,QOO-ohms, %-watt, 10% 
IC1-6821 Pl!A. (Ja,rneco 68821) 
S01 , 802- 16 pinwire-wrap socket 

*S03-16 ·n ZIF socket 
S1-Mo ary .N.O. pushbutton switc;:h 

.. Miscel .. us :'W iringJloard Jameco JE413 , No,. 24, 
,;;<>~pl id .. wire .•. (black.and red), wire-wrap wire, wi re-wra~ 

tool , solder, etc. 
NOTE: The•,fortowing are available from J. J. Barba-

,,rello, RD#3, Box 24,H, Tennent Road, Manalapan, 
NJ 07726. IC 'rester program (No. IC64) on Com
modore C64 disk (IC64): $5.00. Enhanced pro
gram (No. (fTLDB) with TTL library of the most 
commonly used TTL IC's on a Commodc>re . Cf$4, •. 

~-,.-. ·,•: ', •. c:•. '''"' 1( ' ~:> < ~· • •>.\ ' ·:~'~' •:.;;:>- :" ·::•:· • '''· .:. 'A .•::.:,~)~ :,~ , ,• :• 

"n dis~;~atong with instructions for use: $20.00. Ef1· 
h@ric~d program (No. CMOSDB) with CMOS li
br,ryof the most commonly used CMOS IC's on 
disk, alpng with instructions for use (CMOSDB): 
S2q;oo. Enhanced program with both CMOS an~ 
TTl:' libraries and instructions: $30.00. Please in.: 
elude $2.00 shipping with each order. New Jersey 
rc:tsidents must add appropriate sales tax. 
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e0 f'Rltflf' 
(:'gp Pfll -NTIJ, 

101?1 PR!tir~' OEF!N£fi:PRINT" "CHA$t 60)n- "; 
11jl PR!NT'' CRSR = LEFT"TAB{-22] ''-01CkR$[S2]~'CRSA = RI GHT'' 

466 PRI NTCHR$( 15711 ~,'{55}": C0=<3+ ( PT -1 )*2: RETUAN 
4 70 P,Atl\lTCHR$( 15(l~CHR${ 157} ; f3C$U)l ' t4C$: C=CO 
475 N1 :r::~--:J:ORl=<1T08:):FLS${ :I):=-'l1 "THENN1=N1+'f(rJ 

48121;, NEX~! : N2=0; !WRI,.9TP16: IFLS$ (I) ':"llt 1l{t'HENNa:~N2+ T ( t-_a) 
490- NEX-i : 01 (NS)=N1 : 02 (N5)=NZ:POKf:co:SA_,~N1 : POKE SB,N2 : AQ::11 : CO;ij3 
4 95 I F PH=0 THEN I1 ( NS } =-999 : I2(NS)-ao999 
50~ 'IF PH=1 THEN I:1 { NSl =PEEtc{SAl ' ANQ MA: 12(NS}=PEE}((cSB} ANO MB 
505 GOSUBSI1!50:ND:P.EEK{.$A)i:: AND MA :GOSUB3001!! : PRINTA$ ~:N=PEEK(SB) ANO MB 
507 GOSUB :3Ja~0 : PR!NTA$ 

5 10 IF N5,.11210 THEN SS$ .. "YNt·• :GOTO 57~ 

5211! R0:~22 : C0=-9 : GOSUDS!ZISIII: PRINt!>IS : R0=11 : CO=C: GPSUB51i150: NS=NS+ 1 :RETURN 

~~~ !~=~7~!c~~:~=:;::~~~~~:~:;!~~~~~T=7~ I .C. TESTING .P\.AsE 
5'40 A0=1 S: C0=0: GOSUB5050: PRl NT.AC$ ; BL-$; NC$: R0=18: 00=23: GOSUBS050 
5!:;0 PRINT"PijESS "RC$'! E t 'NC$'.t ro r ENO l';RC$;BL$;NC$ ' ' ,_, 
560 R~1 1 1 CO:::C : RETURN 

~:~;~2~N!~~i:{:::;,,:,P~~~~T!~~PR!Nrs2$:PAINT : PRINT'' TEST ANOt HER IC (Y/N) • • " ; 

59likGOSUB 6000: I F SS: fZI TH£N580 
600 lF SS=Z 'THEN 900 
61121 AQ:=-4:C0=4:60SUB5050:PRIN!'' <« .. TESHNG PHASE :»>" 
620 eRINT : PRINT'1 INSERT NE?~":r DEVI'CE., TQ BE TESTED.'' 
630 PRI NT : PRINT" F!RESS "tRC$' t F1 "NC$" WHEN READY • • • " ; 
6411! GET A$:: IF A$="" THEN 640 
650 lF- ASG-( A$)<>133 THEN 640' 

1.2 1'11 R0=9 : C0<=4: GO SUD Sm'50: SS$='c!1$,t.f,'r~1 

~ !: ~~$~: ~~:~~G~~~~:~~ 17.1?1, 180 1 1 90_,2~ ,a10122B: G05U95050: G0Td1J~ 
::>:: *::, .§6;0 .. ,.f.'9_=4 : G0=4 <-.605UB51!15RJ: P,f.ll'NTBL$; BL$ i BL$; Bl..$ 1 R0=4 t C0=4 : GOSUB5050 

150 OO${PT J "'-"1'" : RET-~N 
16£1 OO$tPT):o:1•- 1•:RE:TURN 

OO$(PT) =' IN'' : RETURN 

OO$t rT)='' l t! :RET 
OO$;{Pl)="D" q 

!~~N P~=~~N : co=c#ia 
) :; ' ' {55}'' : PT::cPT+1 :CO=cil+z :BE:l liRN 
RETURN 

222 PT=10 lf1EN PT=S:CO=.C0-4 
<:!_25 PR_,INTCHR$( 157) ; " ( 55}": PT=P,;T ... 1 : CO=C0- 2: RET~N 
2~ PRI!NTCI:tR$( 157)"{55}'1 

235 RCJ;:1!hC0=1 4 : GOSU85050 : PAINTRC$" W A l T: •• ,"NC$ 
236 FORl:=1i0 16 , 
~~ ;~~~~$! l;l <>111" ANDOO${'I ) <>"0"AN000${ r, ) <.>."*"At'IDDO${ l} <>11- "THENQ9$'frl=11N'' 

;~ =~~~: :::;:=~~r:;e~:~PA : POKE: $A+1 1 4:PO~E 58+1 , 0 :POKE SB,-PB: POKE SB+f 14 
29W'-' RQ:4:COa;4 : G05U65050 : ~R.ItH" , _ I.C:; - INITIALIZATION '' 
Jill~ FU)=16: C0=2.:GOSUBSjll50:PR.INT"d:{Re.cTIQNS: MOVE CURSOR WITH ,,__ • .Ef'T/" 
'31!Z' PR:INT" RIGHT CURSOR KEY . CHAI'_jGE INPUTS \1 

32S PFI'!Nl!l BY TYPI NG 1 OR 0 . BRI NG ' IC TO 
330 PFHNT" LNIT IAL.IZEO STA•TE, THEN PRESS l • ;RC$;.' t E)';NC~:PA1N'J:e'L$: PR1NTBL$ 
340 PRINT" STtP: W ' TA.6 ( 22)0 (MAX STEPS=100) " : N5=1 :Pf1=0 
345 R0,=9: C0=4 : GOSI:la51il50!.FORl""1!0f6:,_PRtNfOO$( 1 )"{55)" j :NEXl':PR1NT:PA1NT~1 U; 
350 :'f"OA .J =1 T016: I F DO$( I }~"):" THE:N ~pR~NT"Z t.t ; : PU=l : GOTO :370 
".::SS PRtNT·~{ss - H 
3!0 N~)n £6M$:t co=3 : GOSUBS~SD,;:PH=IIl 

P~S~f;. :_N=PEEK(~,~,t<f,AJib t:!_£3. .... 

at first glance, but if you study Fig. 1 a few times you'll 
understand how it works out automatically.) 

Connect R1 and R2 after all the wire-wrap connections 
are made. Solder R1 to IC1 pins 18 and 20. Similarly, solder 
R2 to pins 20 and 39. Cut 6-inch lengths of red and black 
No. 24 solid wire. Solder one end of the black wire to 51. 
Solder one end of the red wire to the junction of R1 and 
R2. Bring each wire through the board to the component 
side through drilled holes after first making a knot in each 
wire to serve as a mechanical stop. Make two additional 
stop-knots on the component side of the board, then 
strip %-inch of insulation from the end of each wire. The 
uninsulated ends will remain free for later use in applying 
power (red) and ground (black) to the DUT. 

As with all wire-wrapped projects, check for wire nicks 
or other faults. You may want to do a continuity check on 
each connection to ensure proper wiring. 

Using the tester 
Insert the tester into the computer's expansion port 

before applying power to the computer. Enter the pro-

670 PRfNTI'TESTING. STEP:" 1 CO= 19 
68JZI FORI=1TO NS: l F 11 ( !)<>999 THEN 690 
685 POKE SA 1 0 1(I) : POKE SB ,.OZ( l) :GOSUS; SJilSIII:PfllNTI : NE)(T 
690 5"'l:FORI :S TO NS: GOSU8_!5:P611l:P;.R:l NTl!.f'OKE SA,01(I}:POKE SB ..,02{ I } 
70Jil lF(PE~Klfi-') ANO -MA)<>l ''I(I) QA(PEEK{SS;) AND MB}<>l'2( I} THE.N 730 
7 10 NEXT . .. 

?:2111, Pfi"INT-~ PRINT" PASS, . IQ PERfOR~$';; AS EXPECTEmi ;-
72:3 . PFUNT'• PRESS ANY KEY ••• ., 
725'1,6ET A$ :.IF A$="; ' TliEN 725 
726 GOTO 51'0 
730 C0=4 : GOSUB505!li: F=I : PRIN'f._t• IC FAILS AT STEP'' ;F 
735 PRINT" PIN '# {SS}(l:::t NP.UT 1 O=OUTPUT)" 
740 PRINTL 1 $ : PRINTL2$:PAINTt~$: PRINTII "I : FOR Q=1'T016:PRI NTOO$(Q}ot{SS}" ; : NEXT:PRINT 
750 PRINT: PR!NT'f Exf:oECT~O RE~OtiSE" 
760 N=I1(f} : GOSU8 311100:PRINT~' ";A$; :N=I2( f ) : GOSUB 31110111 : PRlNT A$ 
765 "_!:F IC=<14 THEN RO::i14:C0=18: GOSU85050:PR)NT1' ' ' 
7?0 .PRINT :PAlNT" OBSERVED RESPONSE" 
78111 N=PEEK{SA) AND, MA : GOSUB 3000:_f'AI NT" _";A$; : N .. PEEK{ SB ) f.NO MB 

GOSUB30Jil0:PRINjA$:PA1NTs1F IC:::1 4 THENR0=17:CD=18:GOSUB5050: PRINT'' ":PRINT 

: R0?12:'C0"'1'2: GOSUB5050: PRI NT'1PAOGRAM ENOEO--. '' rf>fliNT :PAINT: END 

: F'OR !=B TO 1STEF..:..!I : If T fl'1§'N Tl;fENA$:::" 0 " +A$: GOTO 3030 
3001:111 N=N-T ( I): A$=" 1"+A$ 
31!1:30 NEXf.: RETURN 
511!1110 REM* CURSOR CONTROL USING PLOT KERNEL ( $P.F'P0} 
5005. SA!'!57111!-0 : SB=SA+Z: POKE SA+1, 01POKE SA ; 0 : POKE SA+1 1 4:POKE SB-t1 1 0 : POKE 5810 
5008 POKF: 58+1 1 4 
5010 OA'l"A 162 1 0 1 160 , f0' 124~.,3Z,2413 1 255 1 96 1 999 
5021!! A=49311l~ : SC:A 

5030 AEAO 8: IF B<>9$9 THEN POKj:: ~1 B:A=-A+1 : GOTO 5030 
c$04.0 POKE53280 1 6 : POKE53281 1 6zAETUAN 
5051!1 .POKE SC+3,COL:POKE St'+'1 1ROW : SY,S SC 
5~60 BL$"'-~,\ ":RETURN 
stilm'E! 

6 140 PFINTCH8$( 167);" 10 ;:G0TO 6 110 

~=~= ,.~~=tt:~$1~~~7!!~.~~: PRI~T 
702a PAINT" NO OEFINI'TlOf\15 lotAOE . ARbGRAU .ABORTEO":PAINT : PJUNT : BNO 

REAO,Y<I"' 

gram shown in Table 1 (the program is available on disk 
-see the Parts List) and save it using the filename "IC64." 
Run the program by typing LOAD "IC64", 8 (notice that the 
comma is after the close-quotation mark), and then press 
the RETURN key. Then type RUN and press RETURN. Then install 
the DUT in the ZIF socket. 

As shown in Fig. 3, 16-pin IC's just fit the ZIF socket. 
However, 14-pin IC's must be positioned towards the 
front of the socket because the rear two ZIF pins aren't 
used when testing 14-pin IC's. Take particular note from 
Fig. 3 how the pin numbering of theZIF socket is modified 
for 14-pin IC's. 

The program begins by asking you to specify w hether 
the IC you'll be testing has 14 or16 pins. Next, the program 
enters the Setup Phase and displays the screen shown in 
Fig. 4. Under the pin labeled 01 (meaning p in 1), is a 
blinking cursor that resembles the greater-than (> ) sym
bol. (You can move the cursor with the right or left arrow 
keys). Note from Fig. 4 that when a 14-pin test is selected 
the two center positions are marked "N," meaning that the 
two lower pins in the ZIF socket (503) aren't used. The 
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cursor will automatically skip over the unused pins as the 
data is entered. 

The bottom of the Fig. 4 screen defines the setup 
commands. A.s shown in Fig. 5, you identify each pin as an 
input (I) to the IC, an output (0) from the IC, a ground pin 
(-),or a voltage-supply pin (+).A pin that wi ll not be 
used, or a pin where you do not particularly care what 
happens, is identified with an N or left blank. As an 
example, the pin identification for a 7408 TTL quad 2-
input AND gate would be: 

110110- 011011+ 

For pins 1 through 7, pins 1 and 2 are identified as gate 
inputs with pin 3 being an output; pins 4 and 5 are inputs 
with pin 6an output; pin 7 is ground (-).Similarly, we see 
that pins 8 and 11 are outputs, pin 14 is where the power 

FIG. 3-ALTHOUGH A 16-PIN IC FITS the entire ZIF socket, a 14-
pin IC must be positioned forward, so that t~e rear two ZIF pins 
aren't used. 

0 FIG. 4-IF YOU SELECT 14-PIN IC'S FOR TESTING the setup 
~ screen will indicate an N for the two unused ZIF socket terminals. 
a: The actuaiiC terminals are indicated as 01-14. 
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STEP IN ANY TEST is to define the function of 
each socket pin, including the ground and + V connections. 

FIG. 6-THE FIRST TEST INITIALIZES each IC to a standard 
setup. The N shown for pin 11 indicates we don't care what the 
result will be on that particular pin. 

FIG. 7-THE SCREEN INDICATES WHEN the IC PASSES all tests 
that were established by the user. 

( + V) is applied, and the remaining pins are inputs. The 
space between the - and the 0 indicate that the two 
lower pins in the ZIF socket are not used for the 14 pin 
device. To make any corrections, position the cursor and · 
enter the desired data. Once the IC's 1/0 definition has 
been completed, press E to end the setup phase. 

The next screen, IC Initialization, shows the definitions 



FIG. 8-THE SCREEN NOT ONLY INDICATES AN IC HAS FAILED, 
but it also shows what test (step) it failed and the and the manner 
in which it failed. 

with each input piri marked with a diamond. During 
initialization the cursor will only move to the defined 
inpu~ pins. To illustrate the power of the tester, we wiil 
deliberately attempt to fool it by entering false data. As 
shown in Fig. 6, the definition for a NAND gate, we have 
defined output pin 11 with an Ni meaning that we aren't 
interested in its result. It automatically displays a 0 even 
though its inputs, pins 12 and 13, should produce a high 
output. If you haven't done so yet, insert a known-good 
NAND GATE IC into the ZIF socket. Insert the black ground 
wire into position 7 or 10 of S01 to apply ground to pin 7 
of the DUT. Insert the red power wire into position 1 or 16 
of S02 to apply power to pin 14 of the DUT. 

You want to initialize the IC to insure that all OUT's start 
out in the same state. As shown in Fig. 6, we'll change all 
the inputs to a low (0): Start by positioning the cursor at 
pin 1 and enter Oi then move the cursor to pin 2 and press 
0. Since both inputs to the AND gate are now a 0, note that 
pin 3 changes to 1. 

Continue the procedure, changing all inputs to a 0. It is 
important to note that you can initialize the IC in any way 
you want. For instance, you could have made pin 1 a 0, pin 
2 a 1, pin 4 a 1, pin 5 a 0, and so on. The only rule for a valid 
test is to make sure your initialization values allow the test 
for each IC to begin in the same condition. But notice that 
pin 11, which we defined with anN, incorrectly indicates 
0 because it's a "don't care" value. 

When you press E to end the initialization phase, the 
title changes to the IC Testing Phase. As you did during the 
initialization phase, change the outputs one at a time to 
exercise all of the functions of the DUT. The number of test 
steps that you have defined are shown at the bottom left 
of the screen (you can define up to 100 steps, including 
initialization). As you change each input you will see its 
output change as per the IC's logic. 

After performing all the steps necessary to exercise the 
IC, press E to end the testing phase. The program has now 
stored all conditions and responses of how you expect 
the IC to perform. The next screen, Auto Testing Phase, 
allows you to test as many IC's of this type as you desire. In 
answer to the question TEST ANOTHER DEVICE (YIN)?, preSS theY 
(Yes) key. As requested by the next message to appear, 
insert the next device to be tested into the ZIF socket and 

press any key to begin testing. The program will begin 
counting through the test steps. If the device is good, 
you 'll see the screen display shown in Fig. 7. If the device 
does not perform as expected, the sequence will stop, 
and as shown in Fig. 8, the display will show what was 
expected and what was actually observed. You can then 
press a key to return to the auto-testing phase. 

Additional capabilities 
You can leave the tester connected when it's not being 

used. During that time, if you need to perform a complete 
(cold) reset of the computer, simply press the RESET button 
momentarily and then release it. As shown in Fig. 9, the 
computer will reset as if you had powered down and 
then up again. 

FIG. 9-THE RESET BUTTON ACCOMPLISHES THE SAME 
THING as if the computer was powered down up again. It makes a 
reset easier. 

Since the tester can determine digital transitions of any 
device, you can also test the switching action of diodes 
and transistors. For example, place a 1,000-ohm resistor 
between pins 1 and 3, a 10,000-ohm resistor between 
pins 2 and the base of an NPN transistor, the collector of 
the transistor to pin 3, and the base of the transistor to pin 
4. To accomplish that, you may wish to use a 16 pin DIP 
jumper cable with one end inserted into the ZIF socket 
and the other end attached to a solderless breadboard 
(Radio Shack parts 276-1976 and 276-175 respectively, or 
their equivalents). You can then make the connect ions on 
the breadboard. 

Back on the tester, position the + V wire to pin 1 and the 
ground lead to pin 4. Using the program, define pin 1 as 
+,pin 2 as I (Input), pin 3 as 0 (Output) and pin 4 as -
(ground). Initialize by changing pin 2 to 0. For the test, 
change pin 2 to 1, noting that pin 3 will change to 0. 
Change pin 2 back to 0 and note that pin 3 changes back 
to 1. That tests the digital switching action under a reason
able load and ensures the device will switch properly in a 
circuit. A similar setup can be used for a switching diodes 
such as the 1N914 and 1N4148. 

You can also expand the program to allow saving of 
device setups and responses in a disk file, so you would 
not have to set them up manually each time. You could :s:; 
then build a library of files for devices. (A CMOS and a TTL ~ 
library, along with an enhanced program is available. See <0 
the Parts List) .• <D. ~ 
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